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‘Hola amigos y amigas’ 
I’m home from Mexico and am finding the riding quite cold, although it is nice to be back on the bike again. I 
think I’ll stick to the pot holes of Salt Spring’s roads until the weather gets a tad warmer. The Chequered Flag on 
1st April for the breakfast meeting will probably be my first venture off this Rock. 
Most of the bikes I saw in Mexico were small displacement, 125 to 350 cc’s, and most were used for work rather 
than fun. The exception in the village where we stayed was a 650 cc machine with no functional muffler ridden 
two up by a couple of hombres seemingly unemployed as they rode past our hotel at all hours of the day or night 
but mostly while I was trying to enjoy my siesta. They must not have had employment because they couldn’t 
afford helmets. 
We did see three larger touring bikes, one Yamaha Road Star from Quebec and two golden Harleys from Ontario. 
The latter had just arrived in town and I had hoped to talk to the riders but they were sacked out after a cold and 
arduous 7 days from Daytona in Florida (for Bike Week) through the mountains of Mexico to our little burg on the 
Pacific shore. Their friend told me they were truly fully exhausted so I never did get a first hand account. One bike 
had no windshield which you might think would be okay in the tropics but much of their ride was at more than 
5000 feet. They’ll know better next time. 
In this issue of the Beemer Reader you will see that it is not too early to start planning for Chief Joseph (Oregon) 
and other rallies, you will follow Vince on the road to the Arches (not McDonalds) in Utah, and you will learn 
from Geoff that you should not believe everything that you might read in a shop manual. 
Some of our members have been doing some thinking as to how our club might serve the members better, and I 
hope that will be discussed at the next breakfast meeting at the Chequered Flay on April Fools’ Day. If all goes as 
it should, I’ll see you there.   Brian R. 
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ROADS I HAVE RIDDEN ARCHES NATIONAL PARK by Vince Martorino 
 
Utah is a state with so much variety for motorcycle riding from the salt flats to mountain highways.  
There are red and green colours to see in the hills.  The valley roads follow winding rivers with lots of turns to lean 
into.  Some areas have vegetation and others don’t. 
Riding down scenic highway 191 on the south east side of the state you come across Arches National Park.  This 
park has miles of windy twisty roads. Most have seen this park in magazines and calendars and we think ‘boy, I’d 
like to ride there’. Well this is the place.  Take the time to see it.  
    
. 
  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
The natural arches involve rocks balanced in such a manner that you can’t understand how they have stayed that 
way. The rocks are of all shades of red, orange and yellow and even turquoise. 
 

 
 

 

  
       

 
 
 
Two golden Hogs from Hogtown on the main street of Rincon de Guaybitos,Nayarit, Mexico 
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DON’T ALWAYS BELIEVE THE SHOP MANUAL  By Geoff Stevenson 
 
This is another piece about old bikes. If you have a modern Beemer, you can now turn to the comics section. 
If you have an older Beemer with carburetors, you may find this instructive. Fuel injected members can just 

smile with smug satisfaction. 
My old 1974 Honda CB550 (known to at least one club member as the Yellow Peril) hadn’t been running very 

well. It would generally start okay, but low speed (pilot jet) performance was weak, although it performed well 
enough when the revs were up – and the main jets were in operation. 

I tolerated things for a while, until it sputtered and died on the Pat Bay Highway. Fortunately I was able to pull 
over and think about things. Most of my recent rides hadn’t even had a fuel tap, but once I remembered what I was 
riding this day, I turned the tap to reserve, re-started the engine and rode off. 

On the way home, I mentally calculated the fuel consumption. It was around 40mpg, pretty awful for a small 
bike that wasn’t being ridden hard.  

Back in my garage, I pulled the carbs. I lost both skin and blood in the process (or so it seemed); clearance 
between the four Keihin 22mm carbs and the airbox on these bikes is severely restricted. With everything on the 
bench and my swearing almost over now, I removed the float bowls and started checking things out. 

The pilot jets looked clean. Likewise the main jets. Most main jets are screwed in place; on this model, the jet 
sits in a cavity with a tiny O-ring to seal it and it’s held in place by a bracket that’s located on the inside bottom 
surface of the float bowl. 

I knew the needle valves and seats were new, but I took them apart anyway. All four looked fine. These are 
constant vacuum carbs, but, instead of employing a diaphragm above the slides, Keihin uses just a fibre gasket. 
The slides moved normally and the needles seemed a proper fit inside the needle jets. 

I checked the spark plugs. They were jet black, just as I’d suspected, given the crummy gas mileage. I knew 
the compression was fine in all four cylinders, so I wasn’t worried about a valve or valve seat problem. 

I checked the float height. It was about 25mm, but the manual said the height should be 22mm. So, dutifully 
following Mr. Haynes, I raised all four floats. 

I mounted the carbs back on the bike, but without the airbox this time (more on this later) and fired it up. It 
started okay, but didn’t idle well. I pulled on riding gear and headed for the Pat Bay Highway to get the revs up 
and burn a few hydrocarbons. 

 It ran roughly, although once we were onto the main jets, there seemed to be normal power. But every 
intersection was an adventure and I soon knew I hadn’t fixed the problem. Besides, once parked, at least one  carb 
was flooding unless the fuel was turned off. 

It took a couple of days of thinking about the problem for things to come into focus. (Twenty years ago I like 
to think I would have figured it out in hour or two; our minds don’t work slower as we age, surely?) 

The jets, needle valves and slides seemed okay. I knew the carbs were clean and, because they’re old enough to 
have a simple butterfly choke, I wasn’t worried about a choke circuit being plugged in the bowels of the 
carburetors. 

The flooding was almost certainly linked to the float height, but I knew that was correct. Or did I? 
I checked with my friendly neighborhood Honda dealer. The service manager pulled an old manual from a 

dark recess in his workshop, brushed the cobwebs off the cover and turned to the appropriate page. “Twenty-six 
mil,” he announced. 

So that was it: Although I had diligently followed my shop manual, it was wrong. And that probably explained 
everything: The fuel level was so high it was running down at least one overflow pipe; the rich mixture was 
because the floats were too high and the poor idling was also directly linked to float height. 

The carbs came off again. By now I’d fitted four K&N velocity stacks that came with the bike and removing 
and refitting carbs, the fuel hoses and two throttle cables could now be done in half an hour. 

Float bowls were unscrewed again and the floats set to 26mm (many thanks for your float level gauge, Terry 
Sowden). In fact, you can set the level with a ruler, but the gauge makes the job easier – and probably leads to 
more accurate work, too. 
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(If float levels mean as much to you as, say, a piston return spring or a muffler bearing, some explanation may 

be in order. 
(Old bikes normally get their gasoline by gravity. The tank’s above the carbs and the stuff simply flows 

downhill. But it needs to be regulated at a fairly steady level inside the float bowls if the bike is to run well and 
this is the job of the floats. 

(Fuel comes into the bowl through a needle valve inside a brass seat. Once the fuel is at the desired level, the 
float rises sufficiently to close the needle valve and shut off the fuel supply. As the bike burns fuel, the float sinks 
and opens the needle valve until gas flows in again to the correct level, when the needle valve stops more fuel 
entering ………… and so on. 

(To set the height of a float, you bend a small tang on each float – most commonly there are two floats with the 
tang on the bar that joins them. It’s not difficult work, but it can take time; after all, you’re trying to be accurate to 
within 1mm). 

With all four sets of floats set to stop rising precisely 26mm below the top of the float bowl, I remounted the 
four carbs and added the velocity stacks. 

The bike fired immediately. Better – much better – it now idled smoothly. 
I rode away and the improvement was immediate. Low-speed (pilot jet) running was vastly better. It happily 

burbled along at 2,000 rpm in fifth (about 40 km/h – little bikes are pretty low-geared compared to a big Beemer) 
and accelerated smoothly from that engine speed. On the highway, it had more power and got on the cam at 6,000 
rpm with a new enthusiasm. 

A couple of days later, I gassed up, rode around town for a while and then to the top of the Malahat. I got 
home, gassed up again around the corner from my home and calculated the consumption. Great news: It was now 
63mpg. 

I have found mistakes in other shop manuals, but none as serious as this. I was saved by a generous service 
manager. Without him, I suspect, I’d still be taking skin off my knuckles – and swearing. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

    
      
 
 
  From  la belle Province to la Peñita             A modern day Mexican burro ready  
    Del Jaltemba, Nayarit, Mexico        to make deliveries from the tortilla 
                                                                          factory 
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Chief Joseph Rally 
BMW Riders of Oregon 
2007 Chief Joseph Rally Pre-Registration Form 
Dates: June 14-17, 2007 
Location: Grant County Fairgrounds, John Day Oregon 
Join us at the Grant County Fairgrounds, nestled in the scenic Strawberry Mountains, John Day Oregon, 
for a weekend of terrific riding, seminars, food and fellowship. This historic city is located at the Junction 
of Hwys 395 and 26. Enjoy the West's best riding; gold and cattle country, refreshing mountain passes, 
painted hills, river canyons, and wide open desert. All this in one days riding! Visit the John Day Fossil 
Beds National Monument or any of four different museums. Maps of scenic rides and Grant County 
visitor sites available or visit www.bmwro.org for links. Begin planning your trip now! Friday and 
Saturday evening dinners are provided in rally fee. On site food vendors and in town restaurants 
available for other meals. Beer garden on site. Experience organized tours to selected attractions, self 
guided maps with touring and off-road routes. An innovative poker walk, tech sessions, seminars, door 
prizes, awards, entertainment and more are scheduled. Commemorative Rally T-Shirt will be available 
for sale. The Grant County Fairgrounds, on the John Day River, offers green grass camping and hot 
showers! Reservations required for adjacent RV park [541-575-0110] extra cost involved. Excellent 
motel accommodations, dining options and shopping are just three blocks from the Fairgrounds. 
Leashed 
pets are welcome. Oregon is for Riders! Come to John Day and see what we mean! 
We encourage everyone to pre-register for the rally. This allows us to efficiently plan food and rally 
schedule. Plus, by pre-registering, you save $10.00. Refunds will be processed until 06/05/2007. The 
first 500 pre-registered guests are guaranteed a rally pin! 
Pre-Registration: $35.00 per person [must be post marked by 05/31/2007] 
Gate Registration: $45.00 per person 
12 yrs and younger: $10.00 per person 
 
Vendors: Contact Lane Weinberg @ 503-698-4878 or lane_weinberg@mac.com 
In case of emergency during rally Call Grant County Fairgrounds Office 541-575-1900; Outside Phone 
Booth 541-575-9905; RV Park 541-575-0946. Apply for rider awards at Rally Information Booth! 
Mail Pre-registration forms and checks [payable to BMW Riders of Oregon] to: 
J/L Jones, 408 S. 2nd St, Harrisburg OR 97446 oregonbmw@comcast.net 1-541-995-9323 
Pre-Registration Form [Please print legibly or type] 
Rider name _______________________________ Email ________________________________ 
Address ______________________________________________________________________ 
City ________________________________________________ State _______ Zip ___________ 
Passenger Name __________________________________________________________________ 
Local Club Affiliation[i.e.BMWRO]______________________________________________________ 
Waiver: I/We agree that I/We will not hold BMW Riders of Oregon or any representatives responsible for 
any loss or 
injury during transit to from or at the rally site. BMW Riders of Oregon reserves the right to limit and 
restrict access 
for inappropriate behavior. The Rally is for BMW Motorcycle Riders and their guests. 
Rider Passenger 

Signature:___________________________________ Signature: 
________________________________ 
Year, make and model BMW ridden to 
rally:_________________________________________________________ 
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BMWRVI Questionnaire 
Last Monday Bob, Brian, Peter and Klaus got together to think about organizing some events for the club. Soon 
summer will be upon us and there are so many opportunities for rides, rallies and more. Hence the idea of this 
questionnaire was born. 
 
Please take a few minutes to give us some feedback: 
 
Are we on the right track? 
 
 
 
What are things the club is doing well? 
 
 
 
What are the things you would like to see the club do differently? 
 
 
 
Should we be liaising with other clubs to exchange information about events etc? 
 
 
 
Which Clubs? 
 
 
What kind of events would you like to see organized? 
 
___Breakfast Ride   ___Charity Ride   ___Rally attendance 
___Lunch Ride   ___Poker Run    ___Track Days 
     ___Camping Trips 
 
Other Rides: 
 
 
 
Would you be willing to step forward and contribute as an organizer? 
In What capacity? 
 
 
 
Any other comments or suggestions? 
 
 
 
 
We will collate and present the results of this questionnaire at a meeting in April 



Thanks,      
Bob, Brian, Peter, Klaus 
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Suzuki - Hayabus 


